Obviously the whole field of medicine is too broad for one to attempt to cover it completely in a discourse of this sort. Among the activities, however, which it seemed to the speaker would be of interest to this audience are such as medical education, the department of public health, the nursing profession and the organization of the medical profession for the practice of medicine.
tain of our problems under discussion by the general public as well as by members of the profession. The solution of these problems is a matter of considerable importance to the medical profession and if they are to be solved in the manner that the profession desires the profession must take an active part in these discussions. To help guide the physicians in this task a survey of the existing situations in certain medical activities and a comparison with conditions as they existed in these same fields at the beginning of the century may be of interest.
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Despite any problems which may exist in medicine the bright spot which steadily shines is the progress that is made in our knowledge of disease. New Obviously in the long run the best of medical service will be the cheapest. We all are only too familiar with the picture of some individual who has wasted money on the cults or on poorly organized medical care or on poorly rendered medical service so that finally there has been unnecessary duplication of expenses.
Therefore, not only in order to render the best service to the individual should the profession organize itself, but also in order to do its share toward solving this many-sided problem of the costs of medical care should it organize to give the public in the home, in the office and in the hospital the best of care.
Having worked out among ourselves the way to deliver the best medical service to the public, the public should in turn be educated up to a realization of what it ought to receive from the profession. Of course the profession is trying to do this and the transitions in the character of the practice of medicine and the organization of hospital services are the result of these efforts. At the present time, however, medical service is by no means ideal and the public is certainly far from realizing the way to secure the best medical service. 
